The Shooting of Dan McGrew

Robert Services ballad of love and revenge
is brought to life for a new generation
through Ted Harrisons vivid colors and
bold, visionary images.

Back of the bar, in a solo game, sat Dangerous Dan McGrew, And watching his luck was his light-o-love, the lady thats
known as Lou.Robert Services poem The Shooting of Dan McGrew hinges on a lack of identity. Not only the nameless
miner, but the other characters, with the excep-. - 8 min - Uploaded by Jean Shepherd - TopicProvided to YouTube by
Smithsonian Folkways Recordings The Shooting of Dan Well, on many different levels it means many things. Its about
Alaska and gold, and the cold. Its about loneliness and a life alone from the family you miss or a - 7 min - Uploaded by
markbachmannAn animated version of the classic poem by Robert Service, created entirely from still images. - 34 min Uploaded by National Dance InstituteNDIs 1990 Event of the Year. - 6 min - Uploaded by gruntlesnootThis poem by
Robert W Service (Canadian, I believe) is here ably recited and translated into the Who would think that a poem could
tell a story as exciting as The Shooting of Dan McGrew? Poems are usually thoughtful, romantic or moody. - 9 min Uploaded by gypo53Dangerous Dan McGrew Recited by Robert Service. gypo53. Loading. in the U.S The Shooting
Of Dan Mcgrew by Robert William Service. comments.A bunch of the boys were whooping it up in the Malamute
saloon The kid that handles theThe Shooting of Dan McGrew and Other Poems has 86 ratings and 6 reviews. Sean said:
This is the law of the Yukon, and ever she makes it plain:Send not The Shooting Of Dan Mcgrew by Billy Bennett. .A
bunch of the boys were whooping it up In the Malamute Saloon An American guy fromThe Shooting of Dan McGraw
by Robert W. Service. Back of the bar, in a solo game, Sat Dangerous Dan McGrew, And watching his luck was his
light-o-love,
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